Missionary Prayer Calendar
January 10-15, 2022
 Mon.

Jim & Debbie Samland, Faculty Commons, Oxford, Ohio.
New Year's Eve, Jim received a call that his older brother,
Tom, had passed away suddenly. Jim had just talked to him
the week before. The funeral was last Thursday in Chicago.
Pray for Jim & Debbie as they grieve themselves and attempt
for be salt, light and comfort to Toms wife, adult children &
the rest of the family.
 Tues. Brad & Mary Coon, Frontier Fellowship, Ipswich, MA.
Pray for Ethiopia, Niger, Central Asia and other places in the
world facing issues like political instability, civil unrest, food
insecurity, poverty and more. Ask God to guide FF partners
as they minister the Light of Christ in their communities.
 Wed. N & J had to go out of country over the holiday to renew their
visas. When they return they have just one lesson left to
complete the first of a six-phase language curriculum. During
their trip, they have realized areas they have been too hard on
themselves & too impatient with language. Pray they will be
able to reorganize their schedule when they return to the field.
 Thur. Sam and Jill Tabiendo, Reach Global EFCA, Madrid.
Before Christmas, Jill tested positive for Covid and was
confined to the bedroom of their house to prevent Sam from
getting infected. She has just received a negative test result.
Pray she is able to build physical & emotional stamina to
continue ministry with the ladies she has been mentoring.
Becca Ashton, CRU, International Christian School of
 Fri.
Budapest. As a teacher recruiter, Becca is searching for
teachers & staff for next year. She has listed 12 positions that
need to be filled! Pray for the LORD to lead Becca to new
avenues to seek out those who would meet the needs.
Gary & Robyn Peterson, Wycliffe, Australia, in transition
 Sat.
back to USA. During January, they are planning to meet with
friends to say good-byes, starting to pass on some of their
belongings including their car, which was a gift to them.
They ask for God's leading as to whom they can bless by regifting the car. Gary will be tidying his office & updating his
reports for whoever takes over when he leaves. Pray for the
Lord to provide a successor soon for Gary to help in the
transition of leadership.
To view pictures of our GBC Missionaries, click here

